
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

ICON 8 JET SHOWERHEAD

2360-006 (POLISHED CHROME FINISH)
2360-0007 (BRUSHED NICKEL FINISH)
2360-0008 (POLISHED NICKEL FINISH)
2360-0022 (OIL RUBBED BRONZE FINISH)

MODELS:
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS
•Solid, non-corrosive, drop-forged brass
•Extra-thick, high-micron plating ensures a long-lasting finish
•Contoured spray adjusting side handle for precise control
•Stream adjustability with 64 spray stream options
•16" Full body spray pattern
•Self-cleaning lexan deposit-resisting spray jets
•Includes showerhead, arm and flange
•Flow control valve and diverter sold separately
•Meets plumbing codes ASME/ANSI A112.18.1, CSA International B125, and IAPMO/UPC
•Low flow showerhead contains patented plungers to produce powerful spray
performance and is WaterSense certified (2.0 GPM)

SPECIFICATIONS

CARE AND CLEANING
The lustrous finish on your Restoration Hardware Bathware fixture should be treated 
with care. Improper handling or cleaning can damage the surface of any metal finish. 
Use a soft cloth to wipe clean. Avoid harsh abrasive cleaner. Water contains lime and 
other mineral deposits that will be left on the surface after the water has evaporated. 
You can prevent these deposits from forming by always wiping the fixture dry 
immediately after use.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
For technical support in the installation of your Restoration Hardware Bathware 
fixture, please call 1-800-537-2107 weekdays between the hours of 7:00am and 
4:00pm PST. For other questions regarding your order, to order additional compo-
nents of the Restoration Hardware Bathware Collection, to order replacement parts, or 
to address warranty issues, please contact Restoration Hardware Customer Service at 
1-877-747-4671.
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 Outlet: 1/2" NPT MALE



INSTALLATION:

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

Thread Seal Tape
(included)

Adjustable Wrench

1 Place the Escutcheon Plate (1) on 
a flat surface. Push the long end 
of the Shower Arm (2) down into 
the plate. This will help the teeth 
of the plate slide over the arm 
easier.

2 Once the Escutcheon Plate (1) is 
on the shower arm, slide the plate 
over the Shower Arm (2).

3 Apply Teflon Tape to inlet side of 
Shower Arm (2). Thread Shower 
Arm (2) into Female Pipe Fitting 
within the wall. Firmly tighten, and 
make sure Shower Arm (2) Outlet is 
pointing in a downward position.

4 Position Escutcheon Plate (1) flat 
against wall.

5 Apply Teflon Tape to the outlet 
side of shower arm in a clockwise 
direction.

6 Thread Showerhead onto shower 
arm by turning it in a clockwise 
direction. Tighten with adjustable
wrench. Turn water supply on and 
check for leaks.

7 Adjust spray pattern by rotating side 
handle to preferred Anystream® 
position.




